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a missionary is able to do some

work of healing, to do some humanitarian deed, in some way to help people,
in their attitude

and it makes tremendous differenbeAoward the gospel. Unfortunately, there

are missionaries who meek- make humanistic work th objective in life

and who think all that they are called for is just to help people live a happier

life in this world. No matter what can be done to ameliorate human life, as long

as there is sin, there is bound e- to be siibcx suffering and misery. God has

not called us primarily tq_~ this, OUr task is to preach the Word to the people,
fr

to get the Bible across the eople, and lead then to trust in Christ. Yet, it 'ls

very helpful that we can do these things to the people, and thus

n people and also win thdr interest and their approval and persuade them to

take ther things from "q-em.44

1'ih carried this procedure'a greet length4
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union 4-.

osPitalf
where he worked in Australia during the war. This union

was very strongly anti-communist' but it had/representative who was a strong

communist. This representative was always ready to look fout for the interest

of any individual who had any sort of grievance. We simply effort

in order to advance the cause
o,nlon

for which he was working. Therefore, the union

though it was definitely anti-communist- was ready to extend to have him

contin e in is vital key position. tells about missionary in

APO
Italy, .-'Mer small p.r#-of-t4e work, ~ local mayor r5ft that the group

was to give up place of meeting, and not to meet there any more. They

were what to do and where to o. And the local communisfse,
communist

organization invited this group and hold their meetings in their/hall. There under

C ,Ae4'At&,
oicture3ofta1in,Athe group -er-evangelicstic meetings-and the leader

of the communisdeclared that according to the constitution of Italy the protestan
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